
OCTOBER 31, 2021 

St. Peter’s Church 
Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province 

110 West Madison Street ● Chicago, Illinois 60602-4196 
312.372.5111 ● www.stpetersloop.org  

Please wear a face mask 
when entering the church building. 

 
WEEKEND MASSES 

 

Saturdays 
5:00 pm Vigil Mass for Sunday 

 

Sundays 
9:00 am and 11:00 am 

 
Weekday Masses 

 

Mondays through Fridays 
11:40 am and 1:15 pm 

 
CONFESSIONS 

Lower Level of the Church 
 

Mondays through Fridays 
10:30 am until 3:00 pm 

 

Saturdays 
12 noon until 4:30 pm 

 
DEVOTIONS 

 

St. Anthony Devotions on Tuesdays 
After the 11:40 am and 

1:15 pm Masses. 
 

OFFICE HOURS 
 

Mondays through Fridays 
9:00 am until 6:00 pm 

 

Saturdays 
10:30 am until 4:30 pm 

 
CHURCH BUILDING OPEN 

 

Mondays through Fridays 
 10:30 am until 3:00 pm 

 

Saturdays 
12 noon until 6:00 pm 

 

Sundays 
8:30 am until 12:30 pm 
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Pastor
Fr. Michael J. Fowler O.F.M. 312-372-5111
Business Manager
Br. Clarence Klingert O.F.M. 312-372-5111
Programs Director
Fr. Derran Combs O.F.M. 312-372-5111
Director of Public Safety
Mychael Ramos 312-853-2334
Communications & Events Director  
Jo Ann Bednar 312-853-2376
Director of Liturgy and Music
Gregory Ceurvorst 312-853-2412
Associate Director of Liturgy and Music
Coordinator of Liturgical Ministers
James Kapellas 312-853-2418
Director of Environment and Sacristan
Phil Bujnowski 312-628-1254

ST. PETER’S STAFF

            Friar Confessors & Staff:
Fr. Michael Fowler O.F.M., Pastor
Fr. Don Blaeser O.F.M.
Fr. Wenceslaus Church O.F.M.
Fr. Derran Combs O.F.M.
Fr. Mario DiCicco O.F.M.
Fr. Tom Ess O.F.M.
Br. Leo Geurts O.F.M
Fr. Kurt Hartrich O.F.M.
Br. Clarence Klingert O.F.M.
Br. Thomas Krull O.F.M.
Br. William Lanning O.F.M.
Fr. Ed McKenzie O.F.M.
Br. Guillermo Morales O.F.M.
Fr. Bill Rooney O.F.M.
Fr. Carlos Ruiz O.F.M.
Fr. Ed Tverdek O.F.M.

            Part-time Friar Staff:
Fr. Arthur Anderson O.F.M.

            In Residence:
Br. Erlison Campos O.F.M.
Br. Vagner Ferreira O.F.M.
Fr. Robert Hutmacher O.F.M.
Fr. Robert Karris O.F.M.
Fr. Gilbert Ostdiek O.F.M.
Br. Bill Schulte O.F.M.
Br. Raymond Shuhert O.F.M.
Fr. Paul Tuan O.F.M.

FRANCISCAN FRIAR STAFF

Saints’ Days and Observances

Sun., October 31:       31st Sunday in Ordinary Time      
                                                            
Mon., November 1:    All Saints 
                           
Tues., November 2:    Commemoration of 
                                     All the Faithful Departed

Wed., November 3:    Ordinary Time
                                
Thurs., November 4: St. Char les Borromeo

Fri., November 5:      Commemoration of All the                          
Faithful Departed of the

                                     Franciscan Order

Sat., November 6:     Ordinary Time

Catholic Resourceses
Please view the following websites for daily Mass, prayers 
and spiritual support:

www.archchicago.org
www.vatican.va
www.usccb.org
www.catholictv.org
www.ewtn.com
www.relevantradio.com

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS
Many thanks to those of you who have contributed 
to St. Peter’s collection this past week. Your gifts 
are essential to our ministry, and we are grateful.

Weekly Goal………………………….......$  12,000
Oct. 17-23            Total…….…………….$     4,093
                              Difference….…..……..$  -  7,907
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THOUGHTS FROM THE PASTOR

Ask any child/adult what is today 
(October 31) and many will 
reply...... It's Halloween and "Trick 

or Treat." It's time for candy, hot dogs, 
and parties for both kids & adults. It's 
time for scary tales and movies, of 

carved pumpkins and varieties of costumes both funny 
and frightening. 
   Over the years, the day of All Hallows Eve 
[Halloween] has become known for it's parties and 
costumes rather than the day to prepare to remember the 
Solemnity of All Saints on November 1. Perhaps even 
as Christians we need to be reminded that in our daily 
life we are to be about becoming saints.  Please note 
that this year because the holyday of All Saints is on a 
Monday it is not a day of obligation. We will still 
celebrate this great remembrance of All Saints of the 
Church and if possible, I encourage you to join us for 
the 11:40 am or 1:15 pm Masses on Monday, November 
1 as we honor All Saints.

This feast of All Saints calls us not 
so much to remember the Blessed 
Virgin Mary or St. Joseph, St. 
Francis or St. Clare, St. Mother 
Theresa or St. Elizabeth Seton, St. 
Anthony or St. Patrick but to 
remember those saints who are not 
listed on the Church calendar. To 
recall to memory those who may 
not have statues in their honor but 

have been or can be powerful influences in our lives. 
People who have been examples of faithful followers of 
Jesus who now call us to greater faith because of how 
they lived Christ's message in their lives. 
   When I think of All Saints I recall the men and 
women, priests, religious and laity of Central America 
who were murdered in the 1980’s because of their faith 
in Jesus. I think of the many people of the Mideast 
today, especially those Christians in Syria, Iraq, and 
Afghanistan who are trying to practice their Catholic 
faith and are suffering persecution, are forced to leave 
their homelands or even murdered all because of their 
belief in Jesus. Of those suffering in various Asian 
countries because of their faithfulness to the Gospel.
   I think of parents who sacrifice (large & small) for 
their children. Husbands & wives who care for one 
another… in good times & in bad… in sickness & 
health…. The spouse who cares for their husband/wife 
who is chronically ill. The grandparents who are raising 
their grandchildren.
   On the feast of All Saints we are called by God to 

remember the saints who touch our lives. We recall our 
tradition of prayer for the faithful departed, especially 
tomorrow (November 2 on the feast of All Souls). As 
Christians, All Saints reminds us that "trick or treat"  
should be seen as symbol of Christian hospitality (not 
how much candy we get or partying that we do). The 
practice of "Trick or Treat" should remind us of the 
willingness to receive and give without requiring 
something in return.

On All Hallows Day 
(Halloween) we need to recall 
that the tradition of Jack 
O'Lanterns (lighted pumpkins) 
began not as symbols of fear 
but as welcoming lamps to 

guide us home, to realize that we who walk the earth are 
called to be lamps lighting the way for others. This 
tradition began hundreds of years ago in Ireland and 
was brought by Irish immigrants to the USA.
   We celebrate All Saints to remind you/me that we are 
called to be saints. Who me?!? YES you!!! Because isn't 
that what our lives are all about.... to grow in holiness & 
w/compassion for one another? The Trappist monk, 
Thomas Merton, said, “A saint is not so much
[someone] who realizes that they possesses virtue and 
sanctity as one who is overwhelmed by the sanctity of 
God.”
   This year on All Saints, I encourage you to remember 
that in humility we realize we become saints not by our 
great works, our selfless deeds, our many prayers, our 
being Catholic, but rather through the boundless love of 
God who calls each of us to be saint.

As we begin the month of 
November, I encourage you 
to remember your loved ones 
who have died. Feel free to 
write in our Book of the 
Dead, those you wish to 
remember. You will find the 

book near the Baptismal Fount in the back of church.  
On Monday, November 1 we remember All Saints at 
the 11:40 am and 1:15 pm Masses. On Tuesday, 
November 2, All Souls, we remember all of our 
deceased relatives and friends at the 11:40 am and 1:15 
pm Masses.

SYNOD 2021-2023
   On Oct. 10, 2021, Pope Francis formally opened a two
-year process called “A Synod on Synodality,” officially 
known as “Synod 2021-2023: For a Synodal Church.” 
Though there has not been much publicity about this 
Synod here in the USA, you will be hearing more and 

Continued on page 4
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more about it in the coming months. And hopefully 
there will be clearer information about what might be its 
implication for the Church in the coming years.
In brief, the process involves an expansion of an 
established institution, called the “Synod of Bishops.” 
This means that bishops around the world will consult 
with everyone from parishioners to monks, nuns and 
Catholic universities before coming together for a 
discussion in 2023. The topic? How the church can learn 
to rely more fully on this kind of consultation-and-
discussion process – how it can become more “synodal” 
in its governance. Throughout the centuries, the Roman 
Catholic Church has held many gatherings called 
“synods” – but seldom one this sweeping in its potential 
consequences.

Many people – even 
many practicing 
Catholics – may find the 
name “Synod on 
Synodality” and its 
purpose puzzling. What 
is a synod in the first 
place? The word derives 

from an ancient Greek term that means “coming 
together” or “traveling together.” Ancient 
Christians developed a custom of local leaders coming 
together to pray and make decisions about matters 
affecting all the Christian communities in a region. They 
gathered in the faith that their prayers and discussions 
would reveal God’s will and the way to achieve it.
   The above information about the Synod is from an 
article in The Conversation and was written by Fr. 
William Clark, SJ who is Professor of Religious Studies 
at the College of the Holy Cross. More details about this 
Synod will be available in the coming months.
   I also ask that everyone please continue to observe all 
health safety protocols so that together we all might 
continue to do everything we can to help eliminate the 
danger of COVID to others and hopefully soon return to 
some semblance of normality. Don't forget to get your 
COVID vaccine and also a FLU shot. Let's all do 
everything we can to keep one another healthy in the 
coming Chicago winter season!
Fr. Michael

Mass to Honor Veteransns
Thursday, November 1111111111111yyyy

1:15 pmmmmmmm

Hosted by
The Notre Dame Club of Chicago

Veterans Initiative Committee
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THIS WEEK’S 
SCRIPTURE STUDY 
 Rev. 7:2-4, 9-14; Mt. 5:1-12a     

“They’re closing the distribution 
center where I work.”  The 
speaker was a woman attending 
a workshop I gave recently.  We 
were talking about the current 
economic situation and, in 
particular, how it was affecting people in the area.  
She, along with dozens of others, finds herself in a 
“…time of great distress.”  The focus of my 
presentation was the Real Presence as Catholic 
Christians understand and celebrate it.  As an 
Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion, prior to 
Covid she often shared “…the blood of the Lamb.”  
But in these difficult times she is experiencing in a 
new way what we mean when we speak of Christ’s 
blood outpoured.   
 

“We’ve had to let most of our servers go.”  This time 
the speaker was the owner of a small restaurant in the 
area.  Last week she had to tell her employees that 
fear of Covid has resulted in fewer diners and 
reduction in hours.   She told them that she would be 
available to help them with resume preparation and 
assured them that she would be happy to provide 
references and recommendations if that would be 
helpful.  “How did they take it?” I asked.  “Pretty 
well,” she said.  “In fact, most of them even 
participated in a previously-planned staff party and 
boat trip on a local lake, even though they aren’t 
working for me any longer.”   
 

“Blessed are the poor in spirit…”  “Blessed are they 
who mourn…”  “Blessed are the merciful…”  
“Blessed are the peacemakers…”  Every day, 
businesses close their doors; every day, people face a 
new Covid variant.  People are hurting.  It is a “…
time of great distress.”  Even as the stock market 
struggles to find its footing dishonest and greedy 
people continue to benefit from past corruption.    
 

But there are other people.  The managers of the 
distribution center, local business owners, and many 
more like them, endeavor to help their employees.  
“Blessed are they who hunger and thirst for 
righteousness…”  “Blessed are the merciful…”   
Tomorrow we will celebrate the Feast of All Saints.  
Look around.  That person in front of you in line at 
the grocery store just might be a saint traveling 
incognito…    

By Vinal Van Benthem ofs 
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St. Peterer’r’’s Church hSt. Peteeerr Churchhs Cs 
ZOOM Mass

hhh urchh
sssZOOM MassZOOOOMM MasM MM sssss

Sunday at 5 pm
sss
mmy py

Please Join us!s!sss!

Fr. Ed Shea OFM celebrates Mass once a 
month on Sunday at 5:00 pm via ZOOM.

November 7 & December 5
To access the ZOOM Mass,

use the following Code and Password:
https://zoom.us/j/7738924134

Password: EdSheaOFM

Presented by
Br. Guillermo Morales O.F.M.

and Sr. Fran Sulzer FSPA
Meets in Lower Level—Room A

Tuesdays
Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30; Dec. 7, 14

GDS is not a study, discussion or prayer 
group, but it is conducted in a prayerful 
context.
If you have any questions, please contact:
Sr. Fran Sulzer FSPA 
847-696-9026; fmsulzer@gmail.com
Br. Guillermo Morales O.F.M.
636-222-7608; gamorales05@gmail.com 

Book of Remembrancecee
Please remember deceased 
relatives and friends by adding 

their names to the Book of Remembrance 
in the rear of the church. It will remain 
there for the month of November.
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STT. PETERER’R SSSSS BOOKOKKK & GIFTFTFT SHOPOP
Located on the Lower Level ● 312-853-2341

H!"#$
Mondays through Fridays

10:30 am until 2:30 pm
Saturdays

12 noon until 5:00 pm
Sundays

8:30 am until 12:15 pm
Over 1,500 Book Titles, Rosaries, Bibles, Cards,

DVD’s, CD’s, Baptism Gifts, Gold & Sterling Silver Medals, 
Religious Art, Figurines, Prayer Cards

If you would like to 
contribute to St. 
Peter’s Church in 
this time of need, 
please go to the 
website 

stpetersloop.org and click on the Online 
Giving link. Thank you for your generosity!

Psychology At Lunchch
Mondays

12:10-12:55 pm CDT
Presented on ZOOM

To Participate
Email: repairmyhouse110@gmail.com

Now in it’s 30th Year!
Mind, Body and Soul Skills for the Journey

Moving Forward in Our Transitions

Nov. 8:     The Distressed Personality
                 (Type D): Negative Feelings + Lack 
                 of Self-Confidence In Social
                 Situations
Nov. 15:   Sanity in Difficult Family
                 Relationships
Dec. 6:     Pace, Not Race: A Healthy 
                 Relationship With Time—Part Two

Psychologist Dr. Jerry 
Hiller and Marilyn 
Rochon MA, LCPC 
guide participants in 
the pursuit of stress 
relief, self-acceptance, 
self-efficacy, and 
developing a sense of 
purpose. Participants 

learn to increase self-confidence, navigate 
through loss and depression, and improve 
relationships with themselves, others and 
God. The sessions combine practical psychology 
with the life-giving ways of St. Francis of Assisi.

Available Now!w!

Commemorative Itemsmsmmemorative Ittee
Celebrating

temmve Ittee
ngnggCelebratinnng

St. Peter’s Church 175th Anniversary yy 

Items available for purchase at St. 
Peter’s Book and Gift Store located on 
the Lower Level of the church.  Please 
call 312-853-2341 for information.

Supply is limited. 
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- Burial & Cremation Services 
- Pre-Planning Available 
- Delphine Michalik, Owner & 
   Funeral Director

Family Owned and Operated 
Since 1929

1056 West Chicago Avenue 
(312) 421-0936 

www.michalikfuneralhome.com

35 Years of Family Values and Family Business Offering a Full Range of Investment Services & Advice
Timothy A. Sinal & Theodore A. Sinal, First Vice Presidents/Investments

Three First National Plaza, Suite 2400 • Chicago, Illinois 60602          
(312) 269-0393   sinalta@stifel.com         Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated | Member SIPC and NYSE

Mary ElizabEth KopKo 

Attorney At LAw

McBreen & Kopko, LLP
Social Security Disability 
(no fee unless successful) 

1525 East 53rd Street, Suite 709 
Chicago, Illinois 60615

(773) 752-2526 
(773) 752-2636 

Fax: (773) 752-4287

ED THE PLUMBER 
ED THE CARPENTER 

Best Work • Best Rate 
Satisfaction Guaranteed As 
We Do All Our Own Work 

$$ Parishioner Discount $$ 
(773) 471-1444

VIVERE 
CANTINA ENOTECA 

THE VILLAGE

71 West Monroe, 
Chicago 

Ph: 312-332-7005
Open 7 days Lunch and Dinner 
www.italianvillage-chicago.com

RESTAURANTS

•Skilled Nursing •Physical Therapy  
•Occupational Therapy •Speech Therapy 

•Medical Social Worker •Home Health Aide 
“Stay Home With Apple”
773-871-8700

Serving Chicago and Suburbs
www.applehomehealthcare.com

  ENROLL NOW 

  
18 CREDITS to GRADUATE 
Supportive Teachers & Staff 

#1 Rated School in Chicago 

(312) 563-1746 ext. 3 

 

1814 S. Union Ave 
 Chicago 

www. jahs.org 

Delivery & Pick- Up 
Catering Available

252 W 26th St. Chicago 
(312) 225-5555    RicobenesPizza.com

Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale to place 
 an ad today! kcarnevale@4LPi.com 

 or (800) 477-4574 x6333


